
many students GPAs at SPSU
Even though the student GPA of 3.0 throughout college It dent and the university as whole

this course in provides tuition and book funds If He believes that student who has

the university student was borderline with 2.95 repeated course and passed has

yv only recognizes the last STS and this new change of calculation proven that he or she obtained the

course that student completed even pushedhim over the 3.0 requirement knowledge required by the profes

if the second grade was lower than for HOPE this student still does not sor no matter how many times they

_______ completed the course Hamrick

states that student should not be

punished for poor grade once they

that they can achieve

800
con

12.00

of

us and faculty are

new calculation

tive effect

Hamrick

FeItTrm

is placed next to the new grade to signify that itis the grade being IT
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S23
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orherown
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The

at this new

es not cover

tave been tra

school There

stude HOPE GPAwill

ent from their institutional

sPsU is not the first school

to implement this grade forgive-

ness policy Larger schools such

as GA Tech and MIT are also using

this system Hamrick states that the

faculty decided to make this change

in calculation to benefitboth the stu

555

led with the

should also

lower the number ofWs for With-

drawals that our institution sees

Pep rally held to celebrate upcoming basketball season
Cristina Wilson

Staff Writer

School spirit can occasionally

be hard to come by at Southern

Polytechnic State University but

basketball season is the time of year

when students and staff combine

forces to create powerful support

system Last weeks Pep Rally in

front of the Student Center gave

palpable sense of fraternity to the

athletes preparing for the upcoming

season Cheerleaders Dancers and

Band members joined around the

globe at noon on Tuesday Novem
ber 1st with crowd of students

faculty and administration to meet

the new coaches and teams while

enjoying friendship and refresh-

ments provided by the Campus
Activities Board

Southern Polytechnics

Cheerleading Squad consisting
of twelve females and two males

opened the rally with enthusiastic

cries of motivation They gave
out dozens of neon green shirts

with THE NEST printed on the

back to team members and students

who stopped by for the event Stu

dents walking to and from classes

were stopped by the Cheerleading

Squad who encouraged everyone

tojoin in the festivities The group

continued to cheer throughout the

rally performing rousing routine

to Up all night sleep all day The

Cheerleading Squad is enjoying its

second year at SPSU and plans

to perform at least at every home

game
Joining SPSUs Cheerlead

ing Squad was the Hornets Dance

Team beginning their third year

at SPSU The girls impressed

the crowd with an energetic hip

hop/jazz routine and accompanied

the cheerleaders in applauding the

members ofthe men and womens
basketball teams This year the

team has found newleadership with

Coach Nancy Jacobs and they have

already proven their talent with the

awards won this past summer The

Hornets Dance Team will perform

during all home games and have

been intensely practicing many
short routines to coincide with

music from the band

The Southern Polytechnic

Band led by Director Beth Farber

is steadily growing innumbers and

in shortyears has almost tripled in

size The Band consists of wood-

winds brass percussion and guitar

but all instruments are welcome

in the Pep Band The Pep Band

performs at all Basketball Home

games and other related functions

on campus Many members of the

Pep Band also participate in the

Jazz Band and Concert Band
At the Pep Rally the Band

played many short songs to excite

the crowd including You Really

Got Me and concluded the event

with Twist and Shout while stu

dents were leaving the area The

Band stayed on after the Pep Rally

was over and continued playing for

the students and faculty still linger-

ing around the Globe

Both the Womens and Mens
Basketball Teams were introduced

to outstanding applause by their

new coaches Coach Teymer and

Coach Jones respectively This

year looks very promising for each

team and the university as whole

plans to be there to support all of its

athletes complete schedule for

both the mens and womens teams

canbe found atthe Basketball Web-

page through www.spsu.edu

The mysteriesof

Spiraldo are complete

Finally readthe thrilling conclusion

to Eric Johns three part series on

how Wheres Waldo can change

your life forever
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Collaboration

New Sorority Members

To be fair was going to start this

offrespectfully but after reviewing

your article again Twila Ive de
cided that respect is only warranted

where it is first given So let me

jump right in and get started

First of all whatever we put

on our doors is our business not

yours If its such an eye sore

dont look Thats why God gave

us eyelids Our decorations are in

no way infringing on you They are

on our doors plain and simple We
have every right to put them there

The posters and butterflies are our

sororities ways of welcoming us

into our sisterhoods and our way of

letting the world know how proud

we are of our organizations We
are sorry that you have no concept

of pride

Second there are many things

that we could have said about your

door Twila could have easily

complained about your sign which

says We arent antisocial we just

dont give shit mean after

all if you want to get technical

Naimah Shaw

Staff Writer

Peter Drucker said Management
is doing things right leadership is

doing the right things Anyone
who has taken any sort of manage-
ment course would have heard of

this man stumbled across this

quote and after pondering over it

long time aI1d sending it out to

some of leader buddies

decided to write aboot it

iienibc- of cuit

tcvv proniir orgaiizatons

amU it ten giws avy
Iiy ncs \vIn thc viy pesns
chnrgcd vi1 Ieadci sliio oosiLion

JO not do thti right things Sure

CVC1\/ single 0110 of us will have

pcisoiial mterests which vvili arouse

onfIicts when making different

deisons but the question should

always be will this only benefit

me or will it really benefit my orga
nization and ultimately the school

at large

Too often our student-leaders

Naimah Shaw
___________

St// Writer

recently signed up for classes for

Spring 2006 One of the classes

which is Major Requirement for

the BSIT degree program is only

being offered online Obviously

need it to graduate so despite the

fact that do not like online classes

had to sign up for it

Thats not why feel ripped

off not because major degree

requirement is only being offered

online feel ripped off because

now have to pay an additional $360

next semester simply because of

your door has vulgar language

on it which could be considered

offensive not to mention the fact

that it tells us what kind of person

is behind the door We could have

complained about the mass of cob-

webs and spiders you put on your

door but we didnt Why would

we Its your door you can do

what you want with it Wow what

concept

As to the Alpha Xi Delta

Loves Gamma Phi Beta signs

thats one organization telling the

other that it cares Its our attempt

to extend the hand offriendship be-

tween two groups and trying to get

to know others better But guess

the person with the antisocial sign

wouldnt grasp that eithet

What really is most disturb-

ing to us about your article is the

fact that if you had problem

with us why not come directly to

us We are literally few steps

away from you Were you afraid

to approach us or was it simply

that you realized that you didnt

actually have anything of substance

to complain about My neigh-

bors have cutesy door decorations

forget to ask this question and get

carried away in the wave of power
bestowed upon them with that tile

President of What is

even more annoying is that some

of these poor decisions are made

within the presence ofour esteemed

faculty advisors who sit back and

see them made and go off knowing
it might not be the best decision but

choose not to question it So there

is hapless repetit ie 7ec of two-

fold mediocrity our eciviore who

uont advice the way twy ought

to end ou presidents eT
organiwtioes /OO CCO fliC1f uut

her persona interest oeo i.t

the organization cud cotioci

Anothef qeote that struck

nerve was this one by Robert Half

Delegating work works provided

the one delegahng works too
After having explained how felt

ifl the first paragraph feel it fit to

go on and say that this quote could

not have been truer Most students

given the title of president here at

SPSU find it nice to note this on

this class This charge falls under

the category of Distance Learn-

ing-Undergrad

think that whole scenario is

appalling now not only do have

to worry about buying books and

paying $1500 in tuition but there

is that extra $360

\Vhat is annoying to me is that

this was not my choice but SPSU

provided me with NO OTHER OP
TION Its not as though there was

an on-campus section for this class

but opted to do it online There

was no choice It wasnt MY choice

to do it online that was the only op
tion given to me- so why should

waahhh

So why did we write this

instead ofcoming to you Because

you didnt show us that courtesy

to begin with So Twila while

we are our working hard on our

philanthropy projects and growing

closer to our sisters we hope you

enjoy sitting alone behind your

closed door listening to your erno

music

Oh and as side note if you

are going to be reporter you

need to get your facts straight as

all good reporters do Alpha Xi

Delta has not marked on any TKE

car windows Since you are paying

such close reporter-like attention

get your sororities straight That

was Gamma Phi Beta We thought

that being reporter meant actually

working to uncover the facts but

you couldve surely fooled us We
wish you would do something more

worthwhile than clutterthe newspa

per with silly antisocial articles We
feellike we are back in high school

Alpha Xi Delta and Gamma Phi

Beta love you Twila

their resume but hardly give any

oftheir time Rather in order to get

things done they simply call up the

members and delegate out tasks

Thats all good and well be-

cause youre supposed to delegate

out responsibilities but like Robert

Half said it only works when the

person delegating is working also

You cant sit on your laurels and

simply make phone calls and expect

people to constantly do your work

for Id honestly like know

what some of our PreGideats do

because quite frankly frm the

locH ofit the an3wer uihing

ney have their 7cePresi-

feur cod Secrelariec bearing the

brunt of toe work vihile Lhey sit

back relax and enjoy adding it to

their resume say this not as an as-

eumption but because have heard

this verbatim from the mouths of

some of our presidents on cam-

pus Sure co-curricular activities

look good on our resumes but let

there be some other compelling

reason for doing what you do

pay more for something that would

have otherwise not incurred this

expense
So now in additional to the

Health Activities Recreation and

Athletic FEES- all ofwhich pay
for but have no idea why now
have to pay $360 for Distance

Learning

hope someone can respond

to this article so that can at least

know why Im paying this extra

money nothing logical would

justify it in my mind but hey itd

be nice to know anyway

Syl Turner

Layout Manager

The recent cancellation of the

brilliant original hilarious show

Arrested Development got me

thinking. why does television

suck Arrested Development was

ray of sunshine in the dark void

of TV Theyve won countless

awards including Emmys How
could such great show get cut off

so easily

Only millionviewers tuned

in last Monday Arrested Develop-

ment appears to have large loyal

fan base However the ratings

have been extremely low Why
arent the fans watching their

favorite show Nobody knows

when its on Foxs marketing

for the show was just plain aw
ful Im huge fan of the show

and didnt realize that the third

season was coming on until saw

commercial.. the day before

didnt realize that they were

showing two episodes last week

until saw commercial the day

before As fan and viewer of

Fox SHOULD KNOW THESE
THINGS Since Fox didnt

know how to market the show
they decided itd be best to just

cut it off

Lets take look at couple

of original comedies over at NBC
for moment My Name is Earl

is the most popular new comedy
of the season Thats all due to

marketing saw millions of corn-

mercials print ads and annoying

pop-ups for the show dont even

watch NBC and knew the premise

ofthe show and what time it comes

on All that advertising peaked my
interest in the show as well

The Office is another show

on NBC now in its second season

The first season which was only

six episodes long averaged mu
lion viewers week The second

seasons ratings have been better

with million but not great corn-

pared to My Name is Earl averag

ing 13 million week So what

has NBC done to The Office for

pulling in weak numbers They

bought more episodes They origi

nally had episodes scheduled but

now they have 16 for the season

Thats pretty significant jump

Perhaps NBC has faith in original

programming after all..

side note while looking

up the ratings for this article saw

ads on nearly every website for My
Name is Earl and The Office What

is that called Oh yeah thats

right.. MARKETING Fox

should take few pointers from

NBC on that one..

So we have two original

comedies on one network with

decent ratings and one original

comedy on another in its third

season with crappy ratings Is it

the shows fault that an audience

doesnt know when its on Thats

the way Fox sees it

guess havent answered

my own question yet Why does

television suck came to this an-

swer Networks fear innovation

Innovation-phobia is the rea

son why shows like Yes Dear have

been picked up for sixth season

Sticking with conventional sitcom

standards have worked for years

so why bother changing it Sit-

corns need laugh tracks and simple

plots Comedy audiences are too

stupid to follow story to corn-

edy that spans multiple episodes

At least thats what hear when

shows like Arrested Development

get cancelled

Im proud of NBC for the

first time in years Theyve pro-

duced two great shows and havent

cancelled them or worse thrown

laugh track on them yet After

rehashing the same premise for

sitcom bunch of people who

are friends all the way back to

Cheers its good to see some re

freshing comedy on TV
feel that shows like My

Name is Earl and The Office are

going to gain even more of an

audience causing sitcoms to rise

again Rumors on the Web say

that other networks have expressed

interest in picking up Arrested De
velopment certainly hope thats

true If that happens perhaps the

new network will know how to

market the show and make it

huge success

just cant wait to see the

look on Foxs face when they say

Ive made huge mistake

Letter to the editor

Response to Sororities are lame
Why television sucks

What leadership really means

was ripped off

This really is one of the funniest shows on teevsion andwere
because people arent watching it So get to it and watch itl
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Wheres Spiraldo spiritual journey partthree
iiic John of them he seems just as pleased posefitily lose notjust their belong- money or possessions or places other friends other followers of

Staff Writer Perhaps he is even more pleased ings but the necessities of life or anything of that sort and just Waldo These people are ones you
now that he was rid himself of Because they are learning to love live life for the purpose of living can look to for help when you are

Salutations my Spiraldo brethren these useless possessions and lives not by what they possess but by and learning So now we find that lost in strange areas or just dont
bring you to our wrap-up where his life by whatever is given him what the world gives them Like Waldo has removed his dependen- know where to go next They are

add few more thoughts to your Becoming an adventurer off on an nomadic traveler he has learned to cy upon owned objects and also has actively seeking Waldo wherever

journey with Waldo and then leave adventure Much like he told us live offwhat is around him trusting learned to survive off his reliance he goes
you to your own devices to finish he was going to do in the begin- that he will not be led incorrectly upon the world Yet somehow in In the scenes we find these

your journey If this is your first ning Think of those objects as Well one would imagine to do that seemingly uncertain temporal people often youthful people
look into the spirituality ofWheres merely confining his life holding that would be foolish at best and state he has achieved some Zen of searching for Waldo right along
Waldo you might wish to read the him back keeping him tethered to suicide elsewise Yet here we see mind and body He has connected with us and usually they are on the

two parts before this one which the world ofmaterial possessions Waldo is just as fit and healthy as fully to the Spiraldo and exists right path Finding one ofthem is

can be found online at wwwthest- However once he shed his skin of he was at the beginning sporting not just as man but as soul and an encouragement to you because

ing.org So shall we jump right in
........

...............

it means that Waldo must be close
then9 or that you know you are not alone

As we covered last time in our search

we took look at how Waldo just .. The other interesting char-

left his travelling gear in various acteristic about these followers

spots along his journey Now to
you slowly notice that they are

the average person losing all of looking more and morehke Waldo

your travelling possessions would PRIND5 Ad1I1 Dressing with the same hat similar

be quite painful ordeal Just think 4PPRS TM colors but still retaining their own

of how angry you would or have
GONe 1LL individuality So these followers

8-811 ON TRY TO IiZ
in new country where you knew

FIND
drawn towards being more like

nobody 444L Waldo the physical embodiment

But look at our friendWaldo Its like the idea oftrying to achieve

who is picture ofpure calm seren-
.. perfection Ifyou see success you

2Lt attempt to mimic itmhops that it

learners Perhaps this gradual los- .. ..... .............. .... ....... .... .. ....... .......... .. ............
...

.. ... ...... .....
..

...... cludes my three part series on

ing of objects is like the shedding Waldo Now it is up to you to

of old and useless skin revealing necessities he was at the mercy of just as happy demeanor as before spirit too venture forward and seek after

below it new layer new life the Spiraldo to lead him and he was Now hes living off whatever life There is another thing have Waldo hope you come to know

In the first images of Waldo free ofthe material world gives him and he is still happy left to show you about Spiraldo the Spiraldo deeply and you join

we see we find him almost weight- What would cause someone and more importantly still living before close Past Waldo you your own experiences with the col

ed down by his possessions Yet to want this you might wonder Isnt that something we all wish find something else everywhere lective soul of the Spiraldo Keep

when we see him at the end freed Why would someone try to pur- we could do To not worry about you travel with our friend You find on looking

jarhead Review High-fives The truth
Korey Kolberg to do certain job to kill but find Eric John five tells the other person Dude energy one that will carry you on

Staff Writer themselves unable to do so Instead
Staffwriter you rock You rock enough that into the next class Third it leaves

they must help with the burning oil moved my arm to greet you even you feelinggood The high five is

This movie is based upon the for- fields and look upon the destruction As walk across campus trudging ifwere both headed offto suffer in like dose ofenergy and happiness

mer Marine Anthony Swoffords left behind as air power shows its from class to mind-numbing class classes Thats how cool you are thats not regulated by the FDA
book about his pre-Desert Storm true might often rarely bother to look up and No nod can accomplish that or And with three reasons how could

experiences Sam Mendes direc- If you are expecting pure see thepeoplelmpassing by onmy measly hello but the high five you ever NOT want to high five

tor ofAmerican Beauty and Road war or anti-war film this is not for lonely campus trek But then out does all that and more someone

to Perdition is the director of this you However if you want to see from nowhere hear some shout Take moment to think about So whats the moral of this

new movie how one group of soldiers handled my name The voice echoes across what the high five does for you story High five your friends and

At first glance this movie ap- being at war mixed with little real the empty walkway and my mind First it breaks you from your bore- remind them that you care Because

pears to be one oftwo things either world comedy this movie wouldbe is broken from its boring recollec- dom the controlling domination who knows perhaps you might be

the typical war movie or your run great for you tions of homework and tests

ofthe mill anti-war film However yet to come ..
it is not really either It is more of What replaces that void9

the drama type focusing on the psy Why not only have been

chological troubles of one soldier recognized but here comes

named Swofford who is played by this person charging across

Jake Gyllenhaal the path with one arm out

The movie takes us through stretched their hand driving

boot camp where he meets up with forward with purpose This

his Staff Sergeant Sykes Jamie my friends is the begrnmngs

Foxx gives grand portrayal of ofa high five Quickly react

Sykes Many people can see things springing my limp arm into

reminiscent of Full Metal Jacket readied position bracing for

the good parts anyway in Swoff the impact And then it occurs

boot camp days The high five Perhaps man

As the movie progresses you best form of greeting

get to see into the workings ofthese What is it that makes

soldiers minds as they struggle this simple action so amazing

with the job they have been given iou might ask9 Well consider

One bgms to see some ofthe pain the alternatives You could

that they must go through while go for the boring head nod From The Sting Archives

Giving high fives ROCKSIi1i1
overseas Is my wife/girlfriend where you acknowledge the

being loyal How is my child other person existence and then of full day of classes which you wandenng across campus drown

Add these thoughts to the troubles go on with your life Ormaybe you know even if they might be good ing in your misery and one of you

of this modem war and it is no prefer the quick one liner where classes you much rather be sleep friends might just happen across

wonder the soldiers in the movie you manage to say one thing before rng or eating free food The high you and give you high five

go little crazy
Lv you pass by and if its question five snaps you out of that mindset Remember high fives are like the

These troubles are what youll never get an answer and reminds you that youre still gift that keeps on giving it never

makes this more of drama than
Courtesy of sorenz dk But now look at the high five alive Second the high five and gets stale or moldy and it matches

war mainly because of the lack who names their kid Jarhead The high five adds new aspect to the friend or someone you know every ouffit So please spread the

of the latter They were trained mean COME ON the boring pass-by quick high has given you refreshing burst of high five
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Sera Turgut

Staff Writer

Want double eyelids Yes you
heard me correctly

This water-solvent glue
allows you to create the effect that

you have them Extremely popular

in Japan Price $3.50

Miniature samurai sword Of
course

dos sword measuring

at inches The spring loaded

action returns the blade back to its

normal position and comes with

wonderful case decorated with

dragon for you to display Price

$5.00

Do your knee-high socks seem

to fall down continuously Ever

triedglue No seriously..

Japanese girls are always

wearing those knee-high lose

socks .how do they keep them

up With this special glue Just dab

some on your calfand youll be free

to do eveiything without your socks

ever falling down Price $2.50

caseyou need to become deadly

assassin on short notice

This is exactly what you think

it is cell phone chain accessory

that has shuriken attached to it

How convenient Price $5.00

Korey Kolberg

Staff Writer

Here is an ancient fact of life

When there is highly desired

commodity that is in short sup
ply great strives oftentimes ensue

as different parties struggle to

attain portion of the

inadequate quantity of

so said item of desire

What does this mean
Well let me weave little

tale to explain it more

clearly..

The day was going

normal the lunch room

was as it always was
Conversations and joking

filled the air with soft

hum Everything was

going fine until it hap-

pened Someone threw

their cookie across the

table as they got up to

leave All six people

watched as it seemed to

move in slow motion
ever moving closer to-

wards the center mark on

the table

Now let me explain

what this mark means
It is the free-game or

free for all marker
In this realm everything

was fair game and no one had

claim to what landed there Only
the quickness of mind and swift-

ness of hand ruled here Many
debate have been dealing with

the specific rules ofthe mark but

today all that went to the waste

side as talk turned into real world

action

Time came to stop and

eyes locked around the table

Evil glares moved and shifted

as everyone studied their rivals

With each glance new alliances

were made and old ones broken

into flow and the motion exploded

at the table With battle cry on

his lips the noble fool dived for-

ward However within moments

his war cry became scream of

pain and shock as mashed potatoes

splattered into his face and sides

The poor idiot had believed his

friend would cover his

rush forward Everyone

stared in disbelief at

what hadjust conspired

everyone but one He

took this moment and

grabbed the prize

His friend stared

up at him with look

ofshock and innocence

asking why Laughing
he ate the cookie and

walked away from the

table As he left the

lunch room he basked

in his glory and the

cheering that followed

him He was all that

was man and they knew

it He had outsmarted

his foes and won the

day ..

See doesnt that

make more sense now
No How about this

Just because you want

something doesnt mean

that no one else wants

it You must be the best to get

what you want especially if it is

rare Fine still dont understand

then just enjoy the fact you got to

read tale about people fighting

over cookie

Japan randomness Lunch room battles

actually have one ofthese call

it my Prozac Baby les it has

no purpose
This is toy that sits on your

desk or wherever and when it soaks

up the sun via its solar-power strip

it begins to sway its head from side

to side It can even hold your busi

ness cards if you like Comes in

different colors Price $16.00

Do see cute little

animals in place ofyour fast-food

burger and fries Mmmm
.Nyanko Burger fun

Burger King parody .Each food

item is lovingly prepared your way
Price $25.00

Now with more action Only from

The time of action was drawing

near and everyone understood

this Two of the group formed

planned as their eyes met One

would make rush for the cookie

as the other protected the flanks

The time flow snapped back

wiener C- ter What exactly

does it do It cuts wieners..

Apparently JaT --

fortheirperfectly cu

had no idea but

have your very

ter Now thats

$2.50

As Walk this Afternoon.
Sarah El-Helw

Contributed

As walk out the Southern Poly library

see people who are filled withjoy and merry
And am truly filled with thoughts and feel

and fear ofwhich school fills people with sometimes for real

As walk the beautiful Poly campus

take looks around that in which memories lasts

It is fall afternoon

You mean now can clean my
ears while Im traveling too
Sweet

And it is

Why is itbetter than what we
use Because each is individually

vacuum sealed in order to preserve

its moistened tips Perfect for when

youre on vacation Price $3.00

The fall of all the leaves that

stapler withoul

It creates paj

can hold up to pu er

together by using the paper itself to

hold everything together Yes there

are normal looking ones too but

panda is so much cooler Price

$16.00

Iony for

Cofltegie

The army is currently

offering sizeable

bonuses of up to $20
000 In addition to

the cash bonuses you

may qualify for up to

$70000 for college

through the Montgomery

GI Bill and Army

College Fund Or you

could pay back up to

$65000 or qualifying

student loans through

the Armys Loan Repay-

ment Program To find

out more call

770 436-0560

trees tall ..

be in the fall

re

Is it my first step toextreme pressure

Which one day leads to success

As walk this campus this afternoon

hope that take break from walking it soon
And that go become success and return

Return to the place in which did my first college learn

And pay back the place began the place that helped me beginmy success

Ninja Shuriken on the tip of

your cell phone You knowjustin

Think you can do better than crappy comic

The Sting needs

comic artists too
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Thanksgiving about the Parade and the date
CJShrader Dont ask Erie 110W floatei be- onbokers as the balloon ended up same and could even change From Roosevelt declared that Thanks-

EJioi-i-Chhf CtUS havnt been abie to piecc tipping ovr in 1958 there was colony to colony giving wOuia be the nexi to last

that togetilIr yet heini shortage which forced Later Congress and even Thursday instead of the last He

lii alflhit it almost opped out In 1928 helium balloen all thc balloons to be filled with Presidents would declare specific was attempting sincethe country

and just did history ofThanks- became the standard for the Pa- air and then suspended by cranes days for Thanksgiving George was dealing with the Great Ie

gi ing Pilgrims Indians and all rade During this linic at the end Lame Finally in l997 strong Washington declared one in Dc- pression to give retailers more

that crap But vou guys deserve of the Parade they would release wirds forced 1c Cat in the hat cember of 777 when he was still time to sell items before Christ-

better and so have done better all of the large balloons into the into light post Pebris from this just general The Continental mas lIe hoped increased spend-

As such present you with the sky The first time they did this crash put onc spectator in coma Congress declared them orn ing wouid help bring th USA out

history of the Macys Thanksgiv- the balloons poppec high above for month 777 to 78 all happening in he Depression

Ing Eay Parade and tf the very New York skyline The fol- Since 945 te Parade has December President Madison However ihis new date was

date ofThanksgvirg lowing year safety va..ve were rerriained mcstly the same New declared two days ofThariksgiv- riot mandatory and only roughly

installed so that the balloons could characters ke Garfield Super- ing in yet neithei occurred half of the states went along with

MacyNsThanksgävingDayPamde float for much longer periods man Snoopy and Kermit the in autumn thisrecoinmendation Most of the

The Macys Thanksgiving of time in the sky If person Frog have joined the ranks of As you can see Thanks- others stuck with Thanksgiving as

lay Parade is an annual tradition found the ballooas after they had balloons as well as old favorites giving certainly was around for the last Thursdr.y in November

in Manhattan In case you dont deflated youcouldwinaprizebv like Underdog and Bullwinkle long time hut it wasnt until Finally few lazy states just

lready know Macy large returning it to Macy Moose PresidentAbraham Lincoln that it took both weeks as government

department store puts or aparade For the Disney fans 1934 The date of Thanksgiving began to have some organization holidays

with floats bands am large ani- saw the first Mickey Mouse bai We all know how Thanks- behind it Thanks to prodding In 1941 Congress came

mal-shaped balloons which runs loon givng got started Sometime in from series ofeditorials written to compromise which placed

from the American Museum of The only time the Parade 162 American pilgrims gave by woman named Sarah Josepha Thanksgiving on the fourth Thurs

Natural 1-listory through Broad- didnotrunwasfrom l942to 1944 thanks forabountifulharvestand hale See newspapers can make clay of November which was

way and Times Square to the During World War II where the had large feast to commemorate difference President Lincoln sometimes the last Thursday of

Macvs at Herald Square The rubberandheliumfortheballoons the occasion But what if they declared that people should set the month and sometimes only

whole trip is approximately 2.5 were needed for the war effort didnt have bountiful harvest
apart and observe the last Thurs- the next to last

miles The Paradereturned in 1945 tid they give thanks then day of November next as day

The first Parade was held in ofcourse and it was in that same No they did not Thanks- ofThanksgiving and Praise to our And there you have it

924 This first parade had floats year that it was first televised giving was not always an annual beneficent Father who dweileth in hope you found all this interesting

bands and even live animals from was aiso liuring this year that the tradition In the beginning it the Fleavens and entertaining as always do
the Central Park Zoo The parade Parade began to take the same happened only when there was in case you didnt under- Jfyou ever have something youd
did so well that Macys decided to route that it takes today reason to give thanks it wasnt stand that that set Thanksgiving like to see in the Histories that

make it an annual event The massive balloons have until the mid- 7th century that as the last Thursday of Novem- Matter Perhaps Christmas or oth

In 1927 the animals were hadsurprisiglyfevmishapsdur it became an annual tradition ber erwise holiday-season related

replaced with the lailoOns that ing their existence in the parade And sometimes later in some But wait thats not the of- send it my way at rshrader@spsu
we now associate with the Pa- In l97 thc cap ofPopeyes balrn colonies and even though it did ficial date ii is now What hap- edu and Ill dO my very best to

rade The first balloon was Felix loon was filled with water due happen annLally the exact date pened answer it

the Cat and it was filled with air to rain which spilled all over for Thanksgiving was rarely the Well in 1939 President

Atlantas Lst LAN Gaming Pub

..

...I ..

Come JoIn us for Fun Food and Games
T1 Gigabit network of 24 High End Gaming PCs

A1I the latest online multiplayer games HL2 BF2 WoW CS Warcraft Iii and many more
.4 Xbox consoles system linked and displayed Ofl 50 LCD Rear projection TVs
Enjoy our extensive selection of beer and wine on tap while munching on Pub fare favorites

Just miles outside of the perimeter
CO P0

279 Powers Ferry Rd Battle Brew

Marietta 30067 Free hour for every hour purchased

up to 12 hours
Limit one per customer

No copies excepted
Find out more at wwwbattIeandbrewcorn Expires 12/31/05
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Cristina Wilson

StcijT Writer

Beginning its third year at Southern

Polytechnic State University the

lornets Dance Team is diligenUy

preparing for current BaskethcJl

SCCSO1L This ye th teai consists

of 12 mes vJ male ethi
1cii

Ti

H\ CJ
dgiiig CTCi1y L/

Apiatew tiei Jnici Jccra
Chair for Bator Twriing Deere

and Cheerleading Cheerleading

Coach Julie Bates asked Coach

Nancy to participate with SPSTJs

Dance Team in hopes that the addi

lion of another professional coach

would help increase the numbers

of the group and facilitate their

growth in popularity at the games
Both Coach Bates and Coach

Nancy are Georgia High School

Cheerleading Officials along with

Assistant Coach ofthe Dance Team
Stacy Ewing

The Hornets Dance Team

has significantly grown in both

size and popularity at SPSU now

performing for every home game

as well as many other functions

both on and off campus They are

rharing the performances at home

games with the SPSU Cheerleaders

A.L Johnson

Stqff Wiiter

There are many organizations on

campus and sometimes its very

easy to not notice the ones that

really help give SPSU its good

name At the forefront of these

organizations is Phi Beta Sigma

Fraternity Inc The Sigmas were

started on January 1914 at How-

ard University by the three illustri

ous founders Langston Taylor

Leonard Morris and Charles

Brown Phi Beta Sigma has since

stood for brotherhood scholarship

and service

According to the fraternitys

official website Sigmas strive to be

part of the general community
rather than apart from the general

community spoke with Perry

Mattis about what its like being

Sigma He says To thine own self

be true Understand who you are

because that is who you willbe with

or without the fraternity When

asked he said there was no typical

Sigma Each one is unique What

sets the group apart as whole

is that they pay homage to their

founders respect their letters and

adore their sorors Zeta Phi Beta

According to Perry it is pos
sible to be in room fiI of Sigmas

and never know because they

are not about briirg attention

bemscivrs aftc to

coz Dg
rir yj

and have almost all oftheir routines

set up to accompany the band

The team is working on two

programs for the half time show

which they will be alternating with

the Cheerleading squad Coach

Julie riso rtates that the wo groups

campus being funded by the Stu

dent GovernmentAssoeia tion they

do not have nearly the amount of

money they will need for all sup-

plies this season Over the summer

the members worked at very large

Chrsleading Coirietitisn and the

are planning routines to perform

together during half-time shows

Although they are not traveling to

away games at this time Coach

Nancy says that they are hoping to

prepare team that will travel to

competitions and represent SPSU

on broader level She has also

been asked to bring few teams

to an Atlania Hawks pre-game

show at Phipps Arena sometime in

February

Even though the Dance Team

is an athletic team on the SPSU

of disrespecting your dad your

uncle your nephew cousin or

brother We are an inclusive we
not an exclusive

Some of their goals as

chapter on campus are to increase

the awareness of Black Greek

lettered organizations and their

importance They let people know

why they were formed and about

their existence

One of

the pet peeves

of the organi

zation is that

students on

campus often

complain about

there not being

enough activi

ties or events

on or near cam-

pus Keeping

that in mind

Perry reminds

us that this is

not Georgia

Tech Georgia

State or the At-

lanta Universi

ty Center and that as student here

you are to remember your first pur

pose which is to learn That being

said the Sigmas throw many events

that are open to the entire school

and that are on campus When they

ask the no-shovs where they were

tie CKCUSC is wsys DaDe

J5 rar- Ds

money that they earned was mutual-

ly donated to the general fund The

Dance Team is currently discussing

other fund raisers such as car wash

and holiday gift ideas Any student

not participating in the ftind-raising

activities is expected to pay out of

pocket for any ouffits or supplies

that are needed to perform

The Dance Team is actively

preparing for all performances

with practices on Monday and

Wednesday nights from 1045pm
They also offer an extra practice on

vironmont using scented candles

meditation music and soft voices

Sigma greeted each lady at the

door secured her belongings and

offered water Another spoke in

very soft tones as they asked about

the goings-on ofthat particular day

and began to give hand and back

massages As simple as this twenty

minute process was all ofthe ladies

left feeling relaxed and composed

Sadly only about

fifteen women
showed up

Another

event with

much better turn-

out occurred last

month at the 5th

Annual Blu-B

Que Between

250 and 300 peo

pie turned out for

almost five hours

of good food

good music and

great camarade

ne There was

literally dancing

in the streets as

students from Kennesaw Tech and

State joined in the festivities

Many people are turned off

by the fact that Sigmas are nation-

at Black fraternity The shouldnt

be The Sigmas refer to themselves

as culturally infused and they

embrace many ideds of peepie

rr DIsvirt rsericsi

F/ re LD -.rr

Thursday night from 730-9pm for

those members who are interested

The team is constantly looking

for new members and they have

tryouts open to all students once

week Any student looking to audb

lion will learn short routine and

then ie asked to perfcnn for the

nachss Coach Nancy Dhss

Sc pH irsuleagr or

sTiti sr-s srrssar1

e-
rC2afc ci sçcstr Dscs

Tancy CJf5 her wr gym Ccc
gia Baton Dance and Cheer Aced-

emy based out of Sports-A-Rama

on Johnsons Ferry Road and

teaches many groups in the elite

level of competing The Dance

Team and Cheerleading Squad plan

on building teams that will travel

to various competitions and there-

fore spread the name of Southern

Polytechnic State University The

addition of these athletic sports on

campus may serve as an attraction

to students who are considering at-

tending SPSU in the future

The Dance Team consists

of Maryely Sanchez Noreen

Obanya Brooke Jackson Valerie

Thomas Judith Atem Chris Wil

barns Arnanda Mireles Chisom

Ohiagu Taylor McMichaei Shelly

Jones Tunys Whitaker and Natara

Thomas

Internal

Affairs

ramblings
Nairnab Shaw

StaiT iriec

ave
rte Ucre

5CCOLC sf inircce

hssotirac iviirojoirLDscs

iDeticri and any other organizaiei

en campus that suits your interests

You are after all paying some ac

tivity fees so try to make the best

use it Most of these organizations

have exceptionally good intentions

but without people to work with

and actually do things with these

plans cannot be manifested Lets

all try to improve our campus life

and start having some real organi

zations on our campus

Just so that you are aware

that we actually read the constitu

lions presented to us and ascertain

whether they will benefit the entire

student body or not before actually

approving them find it noteworthy

to also let you know that organiza

tions were NOT approved They are

the Young Entrepreneurs of Geor

gia and The Society of Japanese

Animation Appreciation

The first one was disapproved

based on their initial membership

fee of $250 and also because they

explicitly stated that they will not

be controlled by any state local

or national organization That be-

ing the case they dont classify

as being eligible to be student

organization if the SGA has no say

in what they do

The latter organization was

disapproved based on the fact

that we already have Japanese

Friendship Association on cam-

pus Itd be nice if they can merge

and be friends while appreciating

their art at the same time

On another note we are cur-

rently in the process of amending

the current Student Government

Association Constitution and as of

now do not have anything more

than draft that needs approval

from the council As such Ill pro-

vide those amendments in my next

update so look out for that as we try

to fill some ofthe loopholes present

within our current constitution

SPSUs Hornets Dance Team

Cnstina Wilson The Sting

Although the dance team currently ony performs at home games they

hope to travel to other schools in the future

Organization profile Phi Beta Sigma
caily to make sure that non-Blacks

are aware that they are welcome to

everything you do
Perry responded Besides

putting Open to All on bulletins

we pass out flyers to everyone that

passes by We approach others by

letting them know that hat we

sponsor arent just community

events but SPSU events We at-

tempt to build rapport with cv-

eryone we meet so they will feel

more comfortable in attending our

various functions We make our

events major-specific and relatable

on human level

Be on the look out for upcom
ing events with Phi Beta Sigma

In the spring they plan to have the

following events

Miss Blu and White Phi

Beta Sigma Pageant

Male Female Auction

Gospel Expo

Sigma Speed Dating

Bowling Night

Step Show

With all those activities in the

works no one can say theres noth

ing to do here Even ifyouve never

been to Sigma event try it out It

will be most enlightening and un

forgettable experience and Phi Beta

Sigma Fraternity Inc promises

there will be more to come
Do you want to be Sigma

They am Icoking for intel/igent

ycasD CiC/CS Dit wilt be aefcaitd

3eLs5 DwitsD

1/
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From the Sting archives

More changes in store for semester conversion
Bryan Garmon duce students to the infoimation pack- to note that ifyou are majoring in the have certain sequences ofclasses so it search their transcripts and print out

Published October 23 1997 ets that were found on each petsons following you are now required to is vital to talk with your advisor about pagewiththeresults The printedpage

seat as they arrivedatthe meeting Dt have Precalculus Computer Science specific needs will be formatted into four columns

On October 14th the Student Govern- Vizzinistressedthatthemostimportant Construction Engineering Industrial FyAreaEconsistsoftwelve The first column will list the six areas

mentAssociationsponsoredatownhall issue for students is the decision on Distribution Manufacturing Math hours ofSocial Sciences A-E and their required number of

meeting in the student centerthat dealt what catalog to graduate under Many Physics and Surveying and Mapping There are three key sequences hours In the second column students

with the change over from the quarter students were unaware that they had Myothdegreesoneampusstaitwith that can cause problems for students l1 see the classes required from each

system to the semester system It was choice in which catalog to graduate College Algebra It is veiy important If you can not finish the following area The third column contains the

held both at noon and at seven that from and so this issue was the focus of to check with your advisor on this issue sequences by Fall of 1998 it has been actual check marks that the computer

evening to try and accommodate the Dr Vizzinis presentation because each major differs advised not to even begin them Those has madeto show you which areas you

majority ofthe students schedules Thedegreeprognims havebeen Area will be four hours and sequences are Math 109 11 and 112 have met the requirements for This

Thetownhallmeeting was held broken intotwoblocks orsections that will consist of Institutional Options Math 253 and 254 Physics 201 202 information is explained in moredetail

to answerstudentquestions aboutwhat represent the class requirements for Area is specific to the universities and 203 orPhysics 221 222 and 223 inthefourthcolumnwithalistofwhich

was involved in the conversion Dr the semester system The first block and for SPSU it includes Speech 2400 The reason for this is that the classes classes satisi that requirement Any

DanielPapp SPSUspresidentmoder- represents two-thirds of the students and Science Technology and Society are being combined into two courses additional courses areprinted out atthe

atedthe event In his opening remarks requirements to graduate The second STS 2400 and not three and students risk retak- bottom of the page in case of special

he assured eveiyone that the adminis- block represents the remaining one- Area is six hours ofHumani- ing material ifthey can notfinish these situations that the computer does not

tration wants seamless conversion third of core classes This meeting ties and Fine Arts in area students sequences in time take into account

process and is doing everything that focused on the core requirements willfind classes like English 2120 and Dr ViZZini stressed the impor- The program should be avail-

it can to make that happen Dr Papp Effective immediately students Arts 2002 and Spanish 1002 tance oftalldng with your adviSor on able by the time you read this and it is

further explained that one ofthe main can no longer be self-advised In order Area involves eleven hours these issues as soon as possible He an invaluable resource to take with you

reasons for the change is the quality of to be registered students must sitdown Area is the Science Mathematics then turned the microphone over to and when you talk to your advisor

education that is allows students with their advisor and come up with and Technology section It is impor- Kent Hill the director ofthe Informa- The meeting then turned to

to receive Insteadofhavingtenweeks plan that fits their decision to gradu- tantto note that change to semesters lion Technology department BANNER All of the universities in

to learn class material students will ate under the quarter or the semester allows students to satisfy their core Kent Full introduced new pro- the Georgia are required to be running

now have fifteen This means that system requirements by choosing from all the gram thathe has written that will allow BANNER for registration and Oracle

students will be able to go into greater Under the current quarter sys- courses offered in section For ex- students to help weight the decision of for their database needs The new

depth with the subject areas that they tern the core curricula was divided ample astudentcoaldtakeChernistiyl whichcatalogtuchoosefrom Students system for registering is scheduled to

are studying providing the students into three areas This changes with and Ilto meettherequirements orthey will sign on to the campus computers go live in Januaiy and should provide

with better education Dr Papp then the semester system with the addition could take Chemistry and Biology like they normally would to register students with more graphical web

turned the meeting over to Dr Edward oftwo more categories This allows the students more freedom and will be presented with an option to based way ofregistering for classes

Vizzini Dean ofthe School ofArts Area will be nine hours of to mcettheir requirements for the core check which catalog is best for them The meeting was called to an

Sciences Essential Skills These include English classes This issue gets complicated Thestudentwillthentypeintheirsocial end after short question and answer

Dr Vizzini was there to intro- 1101 and Math 1111 It is important when your major requires that you security number and the system will session
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